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Fiscal year: 2021 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 
ANIMAL AND PLANT HEAL TH INSPECTION SERVICE 

Annual Report of Research Facility 
Column E Explanation 

(TYPE OR PRINT/ 

This Information Is required by law (7 U.S.C. 2143 and 9 C.F.R. §2.36). FaHure to report according to the regulations can result In an order to 
cease and desist. 

1. REGISTRATION NUMBER 2. Research Facility Headquarters address 

84-F-0001 
USDA, APHIS, WS, NWRC 
4101 LaPorte Ave 
Fort Collins, CO 80521 

3. Number of animals used in the study. 4. Species (common name) of animals used in 

20 Domestic Pigs 
the study. 

Sus scrofa dom esticus 

5. Explain the procedure producing pain and distress. 
The test diet HOGGONE 2 (5% sodium nitrite active ingredient) will be offered to same-sex pairs 
of pigs in free-feeding two-choice trials over a 2-day toxic bait exposure period (following a 2-day 
non-toxic pre-feed exposure period), along with a non-toxic challenge diet. Severe 
methemaglobinemia from sodium nitrite overdose may cause more than momentary pain or distress 
in some animals. 

6. Provide the scientific justification for not providing the appropriate anesthetics, analgesics, 
or tranquilizing drugs during procedures where the animal experienced accompanying pain or 
distress greater than momentary or slight. 

Two-choice laboratory efficacy data is required for registtatlon of to,1dcaJltS for vertebrate targotspocie-s that ate public health pests. EPA and state 
po-sticldo regulatory a~encies do NOT ooosld81' euthanasia a.n aoceptableeod point ln laboratory efficacy tr'ials of vertebrate toxicaots. EulhaJlasla of a.ny 
of the test animals du 09 the l\vo-cholce a.nd post.test periods will negate the results of the entire trial. 

In addhlon, the study must be oonducted underoonttolled coodltlons. NonnaJ metabolic a.nd physlok>gicaJ processes must be occurring In Lhe anlmaJs. 
Hence. sedatlve-s or analgesics ate not appropriate because lhoy may affect~Jld bl pattk:ular. slO\vdown-those metabdic processes. 

Symptcxns of seve-re methemogloblnemla from sodium nitrite overdose can range from mad to sevete. but a.re short In duration (minutes to hours). 

Animals witl be examined at teast four times daly for the two days when the animals are exposed to toxic bait, with notes of an.imal ooodjfon rocaded in 
the animal heaJth l~s. H0\\18ver, no euthanasia of animals: will occur during the l\\(),.chok:e or post.test periods, because lf any anlma.ls: ate euthaolzed, 
the study results w' be deemed invalid by EPA tUld state pesticide regulatory agencies and the s tudy must be repeated. 

7. What, if any, Federal regulations require this procedure? Cite the agency, the Code of 
Federal Regulations (CFR) title number, and the specific section number (e.g., APHIS, 9 CFR 
113,102): 

Agency US Environment.al Protection Agency 

APHIS FORM 7023B 
JUL 2020 

C FR 40 CFR 158.400 (S\bp.,rt E~ Pt«luc:t Pa-t11m.:moa) 
Ptoduet Pa-turn;,noc: OPPTS 810. 1000 
£PAOPPgi.idc:1hc1-2 10 
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Fiscal year: 2021 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 
ANIMAL AND PLANT HEAL TH INSPECTION SERVICE 

Annual Report of Research Facility 
Column E Explanation 

(TYPE OR PRINT/ 

This Information Is required by law (7 U.S.C. 2143 and 9 C.F.R. §2.36). FaHure to report according to the regulations can result In an order to 
cease and desist. 

1. REGISTRATION NUMBER 2. Research Facility Headquarters address 

84-F-0001 
USDA, APHIS, WS, NWRC 
4101 LaPorte Ave 
Fort Collins, CO 80521 

3. Number of animals used in the study. 4. Species (common name) of animals used in 

2 Coyotes 
the study. 

Canis latrans 

5. Explain the procedure producing pain and distress. 
These two (2) captive coyotes will be caught in a Victor #3 soft-catch foothold trap for a maximum of 10 minutes while o ther coyotes 
are able to observe the activay before being presented with a modfied trap. 

To ensure the trapped coyote does not injure itsd or become overly distressed, the following components are part of the protocol: 
- All this work is done in captivay to help control as many variables as possible 
• Coyotes will only be in the foothold traps for a maximum of 10 minutes 
• Co~es will be monitored during their period of entrapment and the observer is prepared to release the animal from the trap earlier 

if t coyote becomes overly distressed. 
- The number of animals tested is very small (5 animals) 
• Should an animal beoome injured or require veterinary care after being released from the trap, the veterinarian can utilize any 

to reduce pain and or lingering distress. 

6. Provide the scientific justification for not providing the appropriate anesthetics, analgesics, 
or tranquilizing drugs during procedures where the animal experienced accompanying pain or 
distress greater than momentary or slight. 
The purpose of the protocol is to determine if coyotes learn to avoid traps if they note another coyote 
caught in the trap. To study this, other coyotes need to observe the trapped coyote. We cannot use 
sedatives or anxiolytics as those would affect the behavior of the coyotes, providing misleading results. 

7. What, if any, Federal regulations require this procedure? Cite the agency, the Code of 
Federal Regulations (CFR) title number, and the specific section number (e.g., APHIS, 9 CFR 
113,102): 

Agency 
N/A 

APHIS FORM 7023B 
JUL 2020 

CFR N/A 

Obtained by Rise for Animals.
Uploaded to Animal Research Laboratory Overview (ARLO) on 07/25/2022
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Fiscal year: 2021 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 
ANIMAL AND PLANT HEAL TH INSPECTION SERVICE 

Annual Report of Research Facility 
Column E Explanation 

(TYPE OR PRINT/ 

This Information Is required by law (7 U.S.C. 2143 and 9 C.F.R. §2.36). FaHure to report according to the regulations can result In an order to 
cease and desist. 

1. REGISTRATION NUMBER 2. Research Facility Headquarters address 

84-F-0001 
USDA, APHIS, WS, NWRC 
4101 LaPorte Ave 
Fort Collins, CO 80521 

3. Number of animals used in the study. 4. Species (common name) of animals used in 

5 Coyotes 
the study. 

Canis latrans 

5. Explain the procedure producing pain and distress. 
Para-aminopropiopherone (PAPP} will be tested on captive coyotes at 880 mg delivered using 
M-44 devices. PAPP induces the formation of methemaglobin which reduces the oxygen carrying 
capacity of hemoglobin and induces hopoxia in exposed animals. 

6. Provide the scientific justification for not providing the appropriate anesthetics, analgesics, 
or tranquilizing drugs during procedures where the animal experienced accompanying pain or 
distress greater than momentary or slight. 

It is expected that this dosage of PAPP will be rapidly lethal and induce no pain or distress, until 
the product has been tested at this does using this delivery device. Since this is a test for a lethal 
substance, the animals must be observed until death occurs. In the protocol, if the animal has not 
died within 3 hours of delivery of the PAPP, it will be euthanized. 

7. What, if any, Federal regulations require this procedure? Cite the agency, the Code of 
Federal Regulations (CFR) title number, and the specific section number (e.g., APHIS, 9 CFR 
113,102): 

Agency 
N/A 

APHIS FORM 7023B 
JUL 2020 

CFR N/A 

Obtained by Rise for Animals.
Uploaded to Animal Research Laboratory Overview (ARLO) on 07/25/2022
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Fiscal year: 2021 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 
ANIMAL AND PLANT HEAL TH INSPECTION SERVICE 

Annual Report of Research Facility 
Column E Explanation 

(TYPE OR PRINT/ 

This Information Is required by law (7 U.S.C. 2143 and 9 C.F.R. §2.36). FaHure to report according to the regulations can result In an order to 
cease and desist. 

1. REGISTRATION NUMBER 2. Research Facility Headquarters address 

84-F-0001 
USDA, APHIS, WS, NWRC 
4101 LaPorte Ave 
Fort Collins, CO 80521 

3. Number of animals used in the study. 4. Species (common name) of animals used in 

12 Small Indian Mongoose 
the study. 

Herpestes auropunctatus 

5. Explain the procedure producing pain and distress. 
The test substance (Fish-based bait for mongooses, which contains 0.005% (50ppm) diphacinone 
will be offered to caged mongooses in free-feeding two-choice trials over a 5-day bait exposure 
period, along with a non-toxic challenge diet. Intoxication by anticoagulant rodenticides may cause 
more than momentary pain or distress in some animals. 

6. Provide the scientific justification for not providing the appropriate anesthetics, analgesics, 
or tranquilizing drugs during procedures where the animal experienced accompanying pain or 
distress greater than momentary or slight. 
This study Is a prelude to a planned GLP study. The EnvironmentaJ Protection Agency (EPA) requires Iwo-Cholc& lab0raIory efficacy data (product 
p,e-rformanoe data) fOf vertebrate pesticide products 1n aocol'danoe with EPA guide-tines D support the issua.nce of a future E;cpe-rlmentaJ Use Petmit 
(EUP) for a larger field efflca~ study aod a subsequent full registration appllcatloo. The s tudy cequices relativety no,maJ metabolic and physiologlcaJ 
processes to be oocuning in t l e an/ma.ls. Hence. sedatlve-s or analgesics are not appropriate because lhoy may affect those metabolic p-rocessos. 

It Is not known to what e.lClent a.nticoagula.nts cause 3ri1n or distress lo t<eated a.nlmats. t.i1ongooses food in~ on antlooagulant baits must generaJty doso for 
multlp.18 days because of the bw ooncentratlons a.n thesk>w action of aJlticoagulants in the body after a arge eno.ug~ dose Is oonsumed. The an/ma.ls 
continue to OOact1Y8 and feed for seve-raJ days afte-rconsuming a lethaJ dose. Eventually, they become more tethargic and stop feeding. Death usuaJly 
results soon thetoa.fter. ho\vever, some an.Ima.ts have boon doctmented to tecove-t despite exhibiting symptoms of aJlticoagulant pdsonlng. 

Animals wl l 00 examlned at least thre-e times througtout the , ght cyckt duration by tM s tudy djrector or designe-e, with notes of a.njmal coodltioo recorded 
In the anlmaJ heatth ~ · Sick or injured ai-jmals may be eutha.nlz8d dutlng the pro-test period ald replaced with the ~re animals that will 00 obtained bf 
this study. Sick a1lima. wil not be euthaniz8d during tho t\vo-choice test or post-test period without negating the res ts of the study. Euthanasia can 00 
considered for docume:nted severe lniur,ies that oocurdurlol'.I the 1\\0--choice « """"1.test ....,.,riod 

7. What, if any, Federal regulations require this procedure? Cite the agency, the Code of 
Federal Regulations (CFR) title number, and the specific section number (e.g., APHIS, 9 CFR 
113,102): 

Agency U.S. Environmental Ptotectlon Agency 

APHIS FORM 7023B 
JUL 2020 

CFR 40CAA lSUOO (&t!µ.,,tE- Pro:luctPcrtorm.,l'IOCI . 
Proclud Pcrlorm.,uoc: OPPTS8 IQ. 1000 

Obtained by Rise for Animals.
Uploaded to Animal Research Laboratory Overview (ARLO) on 07/25/2022
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Fiscal year: 2021 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 
ANIMAL AND PLANT HEAL TH INSPECTION SERVICE 

Annual Report of Research Facility 
Column E Explanation 

(TYPE OR PRINT/ 

This Information Is required by law (7 U.S.C. 2143 and 9 C.F.R. §2.36). FaHure to report according to the regulations can result In an order to 
cease and desist. 

1. REGISTRATION NUMBER 2. Research Facility Headquarters address 

84-F-0001 
USDA, APHIS, WS, NWRC 
4101 LaPorte Ave 
Fort Collins, CO 80521 

3. Number of animals used in the study. 4. Species (common name) of animals used in 

32 Small Indian Mongoose 
the study. 

Herpestes auropunctatus 

5. Explain the procedure producing pain and distress. 
The test substance (Fish-based bait for mongooses, which contains 0.005% (50ppm) diphacinone 
will be offered to caged mongooses in free-feeding two-choice trials over a 5-day bait exposure 
period, along with a non-toxic challenge diet. Intoxication by anticoagulant rodenticides may cause 
more than momentary pain or distress in some animals. 

6. Provide the scientific justification for not providing the appropriate anesthetics, analgesics, 
or tranquilizing drugs during procedures where the animal experienced accompanying pain or 
distress greater than momentary or slight. 
The EnvironmeotaJ Ptotectloo Agency (EPA) requires 1\\0-choice laboratory efficacy data (product performanoe data) for ve-rtebrate pesticide products in 
aooorda.nce with EPA guidelines to support lhe Issuance of a future Experimootal Use Pennit (EUP) for a larger Held efficacy study and a subsequent full 
mglstmtlon application. The study requ.ifes relatfvoll nom,aJ metabolic and physiological processes to 00 oocurrillg in the a1lima!s. Hence, sedatives or 
analgesics are not appropriate because they may a feet those metabdic processes. 

It is not known to what extent a.ntlooagula.nts cause Jllin or distress in treated animal s. Mongooses feeding on a.ntlooaguta.nt baits must generally do so for 
multiple days because of the k>w oonoentrations an tho sl°'v action of antiooagulants In tho bOdy after a large enough dose is consumed. The anlma.ts 
oootinue to be active and feed for several days after oonsumlng a k3thal dose. EventuaJty, they become more Jetharglc and stop. feeding. Death usuaJly 
results soon thereafter, ho-.vever, some an.imaJs have been documented to reoover despite exhibiting symptcrns of antlooagulant poisoning. 

Animals will b8 examined al least three times throughout lhe light cyde duration by the study director ordeslgnoo, whh notes of a.nima.l oondition reootded 
In the animal health I~ . Sick« injured animals may be eulha1lized during the pre--test period a.nd teplaced with the srs:e anima.iS thal will be obtained for 
this s tudy. Sick anlm will not 00 eutha.nlzed during the l\w-cholce test or post-test period without negating the ,esu s of the study. Euthanasia can be 
oonsldemd for documented severe lnluries that occur dl.l'lna the two-cilolce or rw::t-test n.Ariod. 

7. What, if any, Federal regulations require this procedure? Cite the agency, the Code of 
Federal Regulations (CFR) title number, and the specific section number (e.g., APHIS, 9 CFR 
113,102): 

Agency U.S. Environmental Ptotectlon Agency 

APHIS FORM 7023B 
JUL 2020 

CFR 40CAA lSUOO (&t!µ.,,tE- Pro:luctPcrtorm.,l'IOCI . 
Proclud Pcrlorm.,uoc: OPPTS8 IQ. 1000 

Obtained by Rise for Animals.
Uploaded to Animal Research Laboratory Overview (ARLO) on 07/25/2022
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Fiscal year: 2021 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 
ANIMAL AND PLANT HEAL TH INSPECTION SERVICE 

Annual Report of Research Facility 
Column E Explanation 

(TYPE OR PRINT/ 

This Information Is required by law (7 U.S.C. 2143 and 9 C.F.R. §2.36). FaHure to report according to the regulations can result In an order to 
cease and desist. 

1. REGISTRATION NUMBER 2. Research Facility Headquarters address 

84-F-0001 
USDA, APHIS, WS, NWRC 
4101 LaPorte Ave 
Fort Collins, CO 80521 

3. Number of animals used in the study. 4. Species (common name) of animals used in 

65 Norway Rats 
the study. 

(Note: Wi ld Caught Animals) Rattu s norvegicu s 

5. Explain the procedure producing pain and distress. 
We will administer known dosages ORB dissolved in a suitable carrier (e.t phosphate buffer) to test animals 
via oral gavage to determine the approximate LD50. We will assess the L 50 using the up-and-<lown 
method (OPPTS Harmonized Test Guideline 870.1100 Acute Oral Toxicity). The up-and-down method relies on 
a single animal being dosed, observing its response for a period of time and then dosing a second animal with 
either a higher or lower dose depending on the response of the first animal. 

ORB is selectively more toxic to rats compared to other animals. Its action is dose dependent; the active 
compound, norbormide. Lethal doses cause death within two hours (usually <90). The cause of death is 
cardiovascular collapse. Barbiturates and anesthetics may be antidotal to its toxic effects. This means that this s 
tudy may induce more than momentary distress in treated animals, but the rapid action of the chemical will 
mean that any distress will be experienced for minutes at the maximum. 

6. Provide the scientific justification for not providing the appropriate anesthetics, analgesics, 
or tranquilizing drugs during procedures where the animal experienced accompanying pain or 
distress greater than momentary or slight. 

This study Is designed to detemiloe the toxicity (LOSO) of DRS to rats. OraJ admlnlsttation of lh8 compound is necessa.ty to ensure that the compound is 
oom~atibkt with fiekl ap~lications. Analgesics/ anesthetics have boon shown to intetfo.te with the toxicity of ch8mlcais and wfll oonfound the plaflned 
stud s. Therefore. a.na e-slcs/ anesthetics wib be withheld. 

Staff will visualty Inspect each ani mal fot signs of distress {lateraJ recumbent shaking. blood near 11ostrils anus, mouth). The observat',ons wUI be recaded 
on a monltol'lng shoot. The Attending Vetennariafl (or representative) wfll be pmsent dutlng the initlaJ dosing of a.nimaJs for this study. Once the dlnlcaJ 
effects can 00 assessed. criteria for f1.tther testlng/obse-,vatlons pedOds will be discussed ;rnd agreed upon. Theteafter, aflimats determJned to be in pain 
or distre-ss for an unreasonable f:.riod by the Study Directer, desig-iated personnel, or the Attending Vete-rioarian will be euthanlzed. Slnoe this: study is 
designed to detennloo the letha effects of a.n acutety toxic chemical: it is not appropriate to administer sedat?ves or a.naJge-slcs to test animals because of 
possibkt effects that may alter the pharmaook>gy of the te-stcompou.nd, DRS. 

7. What, if any, Federal regulations require this procedure? Cite the agency, the Code of 
Federal Regulations (CFR) title number, and the specific section number (e.g., APHIS, 9 CFR 
113,102): 

Agency N/A 

APHIS FORM 7023B 
JUL 2020 

CFR N/A 

Obtained by Rise for Animals.
Uploaded to Animal Research Laboratory Overview (ARLO) on 07/25/2022
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Fiscal year: 2021 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 
ANIMAL AND PLANT HEAL TH INSPECTION SERVICE 

Annual Report of Research Facility 
Column E Explanation 

(TYPE OR PRINT/ 

This Information Is required by law (7 U.S.C. 2143 and 9 C.F.R. §2.36). FaHure to report according to the regulations can result In an order to 
cease and desist. 

1. REGISTRATION NUMBER 2. Research Facility Headquarters address 

84-F-0001 
USDA, APHIS, WS, NWRC 
4101 LaPorte Ave 
Fort Collins, CO 80521 

3. Number of animals used in the study. 4. Species (common name) of animals used in 

32 Black Rats Noto: Entered as ARS Rats on form beeause 
the study. 

(Wild Caught) Black Rats Is not a.n op0011) Rattu s rattus 

5. Explain the procedure producing pain and distress. 
We will administer known dosages ORB dissolved in a suitable carrier (e.t phosphate buffer) to test animals 
via oral gavage to determine the approximate LD50. We will assess the L 50 using the up-and-<lown 
method (OPPTS Harmonized Test Guideline 870.1100 Acute Oral Toxicity). The up-and-down method relies on 
a single animal being dosed, observing its response for a period of time and then dosing a second animal with 
either a higher or lower dose depending on the response of the first animal. 

ORB is selectively more toxic to rats compared to other animals. Its action is dose dependent; the active 
compound, norbormide. Lethal doses cause death within two hours (usually <90). The cause of death is 
cardiovascular collapse. Barbiturates and anesthetics may be antidotal to its toxic effects. This means that this s 
tudy may induce more than momentary distress in treated animals, but the rapid action of the chemical will 
mean that any distress will be experienced for minutes at the maximum. 

6. Provide the scientific justification for not providing the appropriate anesthetics, analgesics, 
or tranquilizing drugs during procedures where the animal experienced accompanying pain or 
distress greater than momentary or slight. 

This study Is designed to detennloe the toxicity (LOSO) of DRS to rats. OraJ admlnlsttation of lh8 compound Is necessa.ty to ensure that tho compound Is 
oom~atibkt with fiekl ap~lications. Analgesics/ anes thetics have boon shown to intetfo.te with the toxicity of ch8mlcais and wfll oonfound the pla.nned 
stud s. Therefore. a.na e-slcs/ a.nesthetk:s wib be wi thheld. 

Staff will visualty Inspect each ani mal fot signs of distress {lateraJ recumbent shaking. blood near 11ostrils anus, mouth). The obsarvat',ons wUI be recaded 
on a monltol'lng shoot. The Attending Vetennaria.n (ot representative) wfll be pmsant dutlng the initlaJ dosing of a.nimaJs for this study. Once the dlnlcaJ 
effects can 00 assessed. criteria for f1.tthet testlng/obsa-ivatlons pedOds will be discussed a1ld agreed upon. Thereafter, a.nimats determJned to be in pain 
or distre-ss for an unreasonable f:.riod by the Study Directer, desig-iated personnel, or the Attending Veto-rinarian will be euthanlzed. Slnoe this: study is 
designed to detennloo the letha effects of a.n acutety toxic chemical: it is not appropriate to administer sedat?ves or a.naJgo-slcs to test animals because of 
possibkt effects that may a.Iler the pharmaook>gy of the te-stcompou.nd, DRS. 

7. What, if any, Federal regulations require this procedure? Cite the agency, the Code of 
Federal Regulations (CFR) title number, and the specific section number (e.g., APHIS, 9 CFR 
113,102): 

Agency N/A 

APHIS FORM 7023B 
JUL 2020 

CFR N/A 
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